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Source of European Mineral Deposit data: The mineral deposit data were compiled by an EU co-funded project under the 7th Framework Programme: "Nano-particle products from new mineral resources in Europe - ProMine" (www.promine.gtk.fi). The ProMine team was led by Daniel Cassard (BRGM), and the mineral deposit information was compiled by people from many countries (Guillaume Bertrand, Fréderik Maldan, Gabor Gaàl, Juha Kaija, Soile Aatos, Jean-Michel Angel, Nikos Arvanitidis, Dimitris Ballas, Mario Billa, Christos Christidis, Dimitrina Dimitrova, Pasi Eilu, Augusto Filipe, Emmy Gazea, Carlos Inverno, Esa Kauniskangas, Timo Mäki, João Matos, Maël Meliani, Costas Michael, Vassilka Mladenova, Javier Navas, Mateusz Niedbal, George Perantonis, Jacek Pyra, Helena Santana, Todor Serafimovski, Jean-Jacques Serrano, Juha Strengell, Goran Tasev, Fernando Tornos and George Tudor). Yves Husson (BRGM) provided the ProMine mineral deposit database in a format that could be used for plotting the GEMAS mineral deposit maps presented in the GEMAS project Atlas. Christos Christidis and Costas Michael (IGME) provided important clarifications about the ProMine mineral deposit database.
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